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Jack Power

Fifth man reports child abuse
allegation to St John Ambulance
Man alleges abuse by former senior figure in paramedic organisation

! Sun, Jan 24, 2021, 12:55  Updated: Sun, Jan 24, 2021, 13:10

�
�

 A fifth man who alleges he was sexually abused as a child by a former senior
figure in St John Ambulance has reported the alleged abuse to the voluntary
paramedic organisation.

The man alleged he was abused by the senior figure in the organisation’s Old
Kilmainham division in Dublin from 1989 or 1990.

Last August The Irish Times revealed three men had been abused by the
same perpetrator, with those abuse allegations deemed founded following
an investigation by Tusla, the child and family agency.

Following media reports a fourth man made a criminal complaint late last
year to the Garda claiming he had been abused as a child by the former
senior figure.

In recent days a fifth man made a report to St John Ambulance’s child-
protection team, claiming he was also abused by the same alleged
perpetrator.

The alleged victim, who also spoke to The Irish Times, did not wish to be
publicly identified at present.

“The abuse started under the guise of first aid training specifically fixating
on the importance of detecting the femoral artery pressure point,” the man
said in an email to the organisation’s child protection team.

RELATED

This gave the alleged perpetrator “the opportunity to ‘inadvertently’ and
then purposely touch my penis. He would have me perform the same
routine,” he said.

The man said he worked part-time for the alleged perpetrator during one
summer and over a Christmas school holiday.

“He used this opportunity to bring me back to his house, where the abuse
escalated to masturbating me in his room, and trying to get me to do the
same to him,” he said.

The man alleged the abuse took place on several occasions, both at the
alleged perpetrator’s home and while on duty with St John Ambulance.

“He organised trips to a mobile home in Wexford where he encouraged
underage cadets to drink. This was my first experience with alcohol, and
being drunk. I think I was 12 at the time,” he said.

Child abuse concerns in St John Ambulance were ‘open secret’

‘Comprehensive review’ into historical child abuse in St John Ambulance begins

The US centre behind most of Ireland’s online child sex abuse prosecutions

https://www.irishtimes.com/profile/jack-power-7.4048149
https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_organisation=St+John+Ambulance
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/child-abuse-concerns-in-st-john-ambulance-were-open-secret-1.4566749
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/comprehensive-review-into-historical-child-abuse-in-st-john-ambulance-begins-1.4537270
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/crime-and-law/the-us-centre-behind-most-of-ireland-s-online-child-sex-abuse-prosecutions-1.4508822


READ MORE

� St John Ambulance commissions review into historical abuse

ADVERTISEMENT

In the email disclosing the alleged abuse, the man said it had a “severe
effect” on him, contributing to mental health difficulties he experienced
both as a teenager and an adult.

Two of the other survivors who have come forward claimed they reported
their abuse to the organisation at the time in the late 1990s. The alleged
perpetrator, now in his 80s, was a senior figure in the Old Kilmainham
division, and a member of the organisation from the 1950s until at least
2000, leaving under pressure to resign.

A spokesman for St John Ambulance said it “strictly adheres to a robust
child protection policy in accordance with best practice safeguarding
guidelines”.

“As part of the organisation’s child protection policy, St John Ambulance
has clear and comprehensive reporting procedures in place,” he said.

“The organisation operates a rigorous recruitment process that includes
vetting, while all members are required to undertake child protection
training and subscribe to a code of behaviour that prioritises the welfare of
children at all times,” he said.

If you wish to contact this reporter about The Irish Times investigation
into St John Ambulance email jpower@irishtimes.com. All information is
treated in confidence.

If you have been affected by any of the issues raised in this article, you can
contact: One in Four (oneinfour.ie), Rape Crisis Helpline (1800-778888),
the Samaritans (116123 or jo@samaritans.org) and HSE counselling
services (1800-235234)

https://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/st-john-ambulance-commissions-review-into-historical-abuse-1.4504600
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7 Lasair choille 13cm

4 Rí rua 15cm

Is ceann de na héin is
coitianta sa ghairdín

é an rí rua. Bíonn

an t-éan suntasach, il
daite seo gominic ag

piocadh ar an

talamh faoinmbord é
in. Dath gorm atá ar chloigeann agu

s

ar chúl a mhuiníl ag a
n gcoileach. Dath bá

ndearg atá ar a

aghaidh agus ar a bh
rollach, agus tá dhá s

tríoc bhána le

feiceáil go soiléir ar n
a sciatháin. Dath don

n, dorcha atá ar an

gcearc. Tá dath níos g
ile uirthi in íochtar ag

us tá dhá stríoc

bhána ar a cuid sciath
án freisin.

2 Lon dubh
Is é an lon dubh an sm

ólach is coitianta in É
i

gcoileach, le gob gea
l buí. Tá an chearc nío

Fireann

Fireann
Baineann

Téacs le:Niall Hatch (Cairde
Éanlaith Éireann)

Aistriúchán le: Fearghas Mac
Lochlainn

Léaráidí le:Mike Langman (R
SPB Images)

Foinse: Suirbhé Éan Gairdín
Chairde Éanlaith Éireann

1 Spideog 14cm

Is ceann de na héin is
coitianta agus is furas

ta

aithint í an spideog, l
ena brollach geal rua

. Mar an

gcéanna go díreach a
bhreathnaíonn an ch

earc

agus an coileach, ach
dath éadrom, breac,

ar nós an

smólaigh ceoil, atá ar
na gearrcaigh.

.

11 Druid 20cm

Is minic a d’fheicfeá e
alta mhór druideanna

ar fhaiche

nó ag bord éin. Is éan
dorcha, glórach í, le g

ob fada,

biorach. Bíonn datha
nna lonracha agus m

ionspotaí

bána ar chlúmhach n
a n-éan fásta. Déanan

n an druid

aithris ar cheol agus a
r ghlaonna éan eile g

ominic.

Is álainn an radharc é
na healtaí móra druid

eanna ag

filleadh ar an bhfara t
ráthnóna, iad ag casa

dh agus ag

iompú, mar a bheadh
ribíní deataigh sa spé

ir ann.

16 Rúcach 47cm
Is éanmór, dubh atá

an-choitianta é a

rúcach (nó an préach
án dubh). D’fheicfe

leor acu in éineacht in
ealtaí gominic. Is

áit is mó a bhíonn an
rúcach ná ar thala

feirme nó ar thaobh n
ambóithre, ac

d’fheicfeá i ngairdíní
freisin iad. Is furast

héin fhásta a aithint ó
phréacháin eile m

bhfuil paiste feiceálac
h de chraiceann

geal ag bun an ghoib
.

1
Tuga
thóir
Éirin
gcoil
dorch

12 Donnóg 14cm

Is éan cúthail í an don
nóg a fhanann i bhfo

lach ar

an gcúlráid. D’fheicfe
á gominic istigh faoi

nmbord

éin nó ar imeall na gc
eapach bláthanna í. D

ath donn

le stríoca dorcha atá
uirthi in uachtar. Tá co

sa bán-

dearga uirthi agus da
th liathghorm ar a haghaidh.

Tá ceol scrábach aici
atá cosúil le gíoscán

roth tralaí

siopadóireachta a dte
astaíonn braon ola ua

idh!

Tá an smólach ceoil a
r cheann de na héin i

s ceolmhaire in

Éirinn. Tá sé beagán
níos lú ná an lon dub

h agus i bhfad

níos lú ná an Smólach
Mór. Tá brollach balla

ch, breac ar an

smólach ceoil. I gcom
paráid leis an smólac

hmór,

dath donnrua atá ar a
n smólach ceoil agus

tá na spotaí

ar a bhrollach níos lú.
Dath flannbhuí atá fa

oina chuid

sciathán. Is maith leis
an smólach ceoil seilm

idí a ithe.

Briseann sé seilmidí g
o rialta ar chlocha ag

us tugtar

‘inneonacha smólaig
h’ ar na clocha seo.

8 Gealbhan bin
Is éan donn, riabhach

é an gealbhan b

coitianta sa ghairdín.
Tá bibemór dub

cloigeann donn dorc
ha agus caipín liath.

in íochtar, le stríoc bh
eag bhán ar na scia

dorcha agus dath liat
hdhonn uirthi. Dath

droim agus tá stríoc liathdh
onn uirthi d

Breis eolais le fáil ag irishtime
s.com/gardenbirds

Ballraíocht Chairde Éanlaith
Éireann

Ceann de na bealaí is
fearr le cabhrú le fiad

húlra in Éirinn ná b

gCairde Éanlaith Éire
ann. Is álainn an bron

ntanas freisin é d’a

aige sa nádúr. Le gac
h eolas a fháil nó le b

allraíocht a ghlaca

birdwatchireland.ie nó glao
igh ar 01-2819878.

5 Meantán mór 14cm

Is é anmeantánmór
anmeantán is mó in

Éirinn

Tá cloigeann dubh ai
r agus leicne bána. D

ath ge

buí atá air in íochtar, l
e stríoc leathan dhub

h. Tá

stríoc dhubh seo níos
leithne ar an gcoileac

h

ná ar an gcearc.

Is éan ildaite í an lasa
ir choille. Tá a

haghaidh dearg agus
dubh agus tá a cuid

sciathán dubh agus b
uí. Tagann sí chuig

beathadháin phisean
na talún gominic. Is

breá leis an lasair cho
ille síol feochadáin

agus síol leadáin úca
ire.

15 Smólach ceoil 22cm

Fireann

Baineann

2
rinn
os do
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á go
é an
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ch
ta na
mar g
lom

19
ann a
pise
nn ti
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ha a

nn
binne
bh a
. Tá d
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h do
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3 Blue tit 12cm
Smaller than the great tit (bird no 5),

and a frequent visitor to peanut feeders.
It has a blue cap, white cheeks and yellow

underparts. Young birds are more
yellowish overall.

6Magpie 45cm
Distinctive, noisy black-and-white bird with
a long tail. At close range the black patches
show a green and purple iridescent gloss.

7 Goldfinch 13cm
Very colourful, with a red and black face
and black and yellow wings. Often seen
on peanut feeders, this species also loves
feeding on teasel and thistle heads.

9 Wren 10cm
One of our smallest species, as well as
being themost widespread. Identified by
brown, barred plumage and short tail,

usually held cocked.

10 Coal tit 11cm
The smallest of the tit family, it is mainly black
and grey with whitish cheek patches. The white
patch at the back of its neck distinguishes it

from other species.

. 14 Jackdaw 33cm
Our smallest dark-coloured crow, frequently seen alongside rooks
(bird no 16). On close inspection it appears very dark grey rather
than black, and it has a noticeably paler silver-grey patch at the

back of its head and neck. Often nests in chimneys.

13Woodpigeon 41cm
Our largest pigeon, instantly recognisable by the white patch
on each side of its neck (absent in young birds) and the broad

white band visible on each wing when in flight.
Often seen foraging on open lawns.

4 Chaffinch 15cm
This striking finch often feeds on the ground beneath bird
tables. Themale is blue on the crown and the back of the
neck, with a pinkish-red face and breast and two prominent
white wingbars, while the female is a dull brown, darker
above than below, again with two white wingbars.

MaleFemale

2 Blackbird 25cm
Ourmost common thrush. Males are all black with a bright

yellow bill. Females are browner with a duller bill.

Male
Female

TextNiall Hatch (BirdWatch Ireland)
IllustrationsMike Langman (RSPB Images)
Source BirdWatch Ireland Garden Bird Survey

5 Great tit 14cm
The largest member of the tit family. It has a black
head with white cheeks. The underparts are bright
yellow with a wide black stripe, which is wider in

males than in females.

1 Robin 14cm
One of our most familiar and easily identifiable birds, with
its brightly coloured red breast. Males and females look
identical, but fledglings have thrush-like pale spotting.

.

11 Starling 20cm
Often seen in flocks on lawns or at bird tables.
Noisy, dark birds with long pointed bills; at close
range, adults often show iridescent colours and
fine white spotting. Frequently mimics the songs
and calls of other birds. Large flocks heading to
roost often resemble wisps of smoke as they

twist and turn in the evening sky.

16 Rook 47cm
A very common, large, all-black crow, often
seen in flocks. Most common on farmland
and along roadsides, but will also visit

gardens. Adults can be distinguished from
other crow species by the contrasting bare
patch of pale skin at the base of the bill.

18 Hooded crow 49cm
Slightly larger than a rook (bird no 16), fromwhich it can
easily be distinguished by its two-tone black and grey
plumage. Noisy and aggressive, this species is usually

dominant over other crow species.

20 Pied wagtail 18cm
Familiar and confiding, this is our commonest wagtail. Strikingly
black and white (females and young birds are greyer), with a very
long tail which it constantly bobs up and down. Often seen

searching for insects on concrete, asphalt and lawns.

19 Greenfinch 15cm
Frequent visitor to peanut and seed feeders, though numbers
have declined in Ireland in recent years. Males are bright green

with yellow wing stripes, females are a dull olive colour.
Often seen in small feeding flocks.

Male

Female

17 Collared dove 33cm
Quite a small, elegant, long-tailed dove, mostly
greyish-beige in colour with a prominent black

half-collar around its neck. In flight, tail showsmuch
white near the tip. Feeds on the ground,

looking for seeds and grain.

12 Dunnock 14cm
A shy, skulking bird, often seen hopping about under
the bird table or at the edge of flower beds. It has
dark streaks on its brown body, pinkish legs and a
slight blue-grey cast to the face. Its scratchy song is
sometimes said to resemble the soundmade

by an unoiled shopping-trolley wheel.

15 Song thrush 22cm
This bird is one of our best songsters. Its most

striking feature is its distinctly spotted breast. Slightly
smaller than the blackbird and significantly smaller
than the similar mistle thrush, fromwhich it can also
be distinguished by its warmer brown colour, smaller
spots and orange underwings. Enjoys eating snails,

which it breaks open on habitually-used flat
stones known as ‘thrush anvils’.

Male

Female

8 House sparrow 15cm
A familiar streaky-brown garden visitor, themale has a large
black bib, dark brown head with a grey crown, pale grey

underparts and a small white bar on each wing. The female
is a duller beige overall, with a streaky-brown back and a

paler beige stripe just above the eye.

Find out more at irishtimes.com/gardenbirds

BirdWatch Ireland membership
One of the best ways to help wildlife in Ireland is to become amember
of BirdWatch Ireland. It also makes a wonderful gift for anyone who has
an interest in nature. For full details or to become amember, please visit
birdwatchireland.ie or call 01-2819878.
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Jack Power

Alleged abuser had ‘access’ to people in
youth and addiction services, Seanad
hears
Individual had access to ‘vulnerable people’ in Dublin’s south west inner city, Lynn
Ruane tells Upper House

! Tue, May 18, 2021, 13:57  Updated: Tue, May 18, 2021, 15:10

Video Images

A former senior figure who allegedly abused several children in St John Ambulance also had "full access" to
individuals in Dublin youth projects and addiction services, Independent Senator Lynn Ruane has told the
Seanad. Video: Oireachtas TV

�
�

 A former senior figure who allegedly abused several children in St John
Ambulance also had “full access” to individuals in Dublin youth projects and
addiction services, the Seanad has heard.

Lynn Ruane, Independent Senator, said she was “terrified” to learn the
alleged perpetrator at the centre of a historical child abuse investigation in
St John Ambulance had been involved for years in community projects in
Dublin 8 and Dublin 12.

An investigation by The Irish Times last year revealed several men had
allegedly been sexually abused in the 1990s by the former senior figure in St
John Ambulance.

The alleged abuser, a man now in his 80s, was a senior figure in the
voluntary paramedic organisation’s Old Kilmainham division until at least
2000.

Tusla, the State child and family agency, previously investigated child abuse
complaints against the man and determined the allegations to be founded.

Five men have now come forward disclosing they were allegedly sexually
abused by the man.

Speaking in the Seanad on Tuesday, Ms Ruane said she had learned the
individual had access to “vulnerable people” in Dublin’s south west inner
city for decades.

https://www.irishtimes.com/profile/jack-power-7.4048149
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_organisation=St+John+Ambulance
https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_person=Lynn+Ruane


“This person had full access to people in addiction and people in the youth
sector across Dublin 12 and Dublin 8 for decades, recruiting and teaching
first aid, the exact thing he used to groom people when they were cadets
with St John Ambulance,” she said.

Dr Geoffrey Shannon, a child law expert, has been commissioned by St John
Ambulance to conduct an independent review into how the organisation
handled past reports of child abuse.

The review is expected to be completed before the end of the year, and will
include an examination of the organisation’s files, interviews with abuse
survivors, as well as past and current volunteers.

Ms Ruane said the voluntary organisation had failed to properly advertise
the ongoing review, and accused it of attempting to create “a silent
investigation”.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Senator called on the Department of Children, local TDs, and St John
Ambulance, to find a way to publicise the review among communities and
projects the alleged perpetrator had been involved with in Dublin 8 and
Dublin 12.

“The department, but also St John Ambulance, should be looking at where
this person had access to,” Ms Ruane said.

“I’ve held three meetings with three boards of management in those
communities, and they are trying to figure out ways that they themselves
can put this on the radar of people,” she said.

“We now need to find a way to contact the youth and community sector in
those communities…A lot of them don’t use Twitter or read The Irish Times,
so they’ve no idea that this investigation is happening,” she said.

However, there was a need to ensure supports were in place if further abuse
survivors did come forward seeking help, she said.

“I think this is a real matter of urgency…St John Ambulance need to step up,
and step up quick,” Ms Ruane said.

Anyone with information related to historical child abuse in St John
Ambulance has been asked to contact Dr Geoffrey Shannon and the
independent review at: g.shannon@stjohnambulancereview.ie

https://www.irishtimes.com/topics/topics-7.1213540?article=true&tag_person=Geoffrey+Shannon
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Wreaths were laid in north in-
ner city Dublin yesterday to
mark the 80th anniversary of
the North Strand bombings,
which killed 28 people during
the second World War.

Scores more people were in-
jured by four bombs dropped
by the German Luftwaffe on
Dublin, during the early hours
of Saturday, May 31st, 1941.

Lord Mayor of Dublin Hazel
Chu, German ambassador
Deike Potzel, and two survivors
of the bombing each laid a
wreath at a plaque in Marino

College. The ceremony was fol-
lowed by the launch onto the ca-
nal by Charleville Mall of 28
miniature sailboats, made by lo-
cals. Each boats bore the name
of one of the deceased.

May Dunne, who was seven
years old at the time, was one of
the survivors who attended the
80th anniversary.

She and her family huddled
in their basement after the
bombing started.

“The big bang came, my
mother, who was holding the
baby was blown across the
room,” she said. “Eventually
people came to the rescue, my

mother’s aunt lived in 15 North
William Street, they came to
see if we were alright.

“I don’t know how long we
stayed there, but eventually my
mother said ‘I don’t care what’s
happening, I’m going home’, so
we came back to William
Street, all boarded up, no heat-
ing, no light, no nothing, but we
survived,” she said.

“It is something that you nev-
er, never forget. The most trau-
matic thing for me was, and I
can still see it, to see my mother
getting blown across the room
with the baby in her arms.”

Seamus Stephenson was five

years old at the time and said he
remembered “an enormous
bang” waking him on the night.
He recalled running outside
with his siblings and witnessing
the destruction.

■ Gladys Langan and May
Dunne lay a wreath watched
by Seamus Stephenson,
(sitting). All three were
witness to the bombing in
North Strand. The ceremony
marks the 80th anniversary of
the bombing which claimed
28 lives. PHOTOGRAPH: DARA MAC
DONAILL

OLIVIA KELLEHER

A woman whose three-year-old
son was taken into care after he
was found surrounded by nee-
dles and shivering with the cold
in a cabin at the back of a dere-
lict house as she took heroin
has received a nine-month sus-
pended sentence.

At a sitting of Cork District
Court Judge Colm Roberts said
the child could have been elec-
trocuted or died from hypother-

mia only for the intervention of
“excellent” gardaí.

The gardaí had invoked their
power under Section 12 of the
Child Care Act 1991 to take the
child into care.

His sibling, who was not pre-
sent, was also taken in to care.

Judge Roberts said he wasn’t
in any way condemning Tusla
for its interactions with the fam-
ily.However, he emphasised les-
sons could be learned from the
case which he stressed had sev-

eral red flags.
The court previously heard

that child neglect in the case
had been deemed proven.

The woman had contested
the case amid unsubstantiated
claims that she had asked Tusla
to take her children in to care.

Representatives of Tusla at-
tended the hearing on Monday
and rejected any suggestion the
woman had asked the agency to
take her children from her.

However, the agency accept-

ed that in hindsight they could
have done more for the woman.

JosephCuddigan, defence so-
licitor, said his client was a drug
addict who was “drowning” in
difficulties at the time of the of-
fence.

The woman is currently not
living with her children, who
are in the care of the State. She
hopes to be reunited with them.

She is not currently using
drugs and is due to go in to resi-
dential drug treatment.

SÉAMUS DOWLING

The last major event of the sea-
son, the all-Ireland team con-
test for the Egan cup, has been
won by Nick FitzGibbon,
Adam Mesbur, Tom Hanlon,
Tommy Garvey, John Carroll
and Mark Moran. Playing on
the RealBridge website over
the weekend, the winners
built up an early lead and from
the half-way point were never
in danger.

They finished more than a
match clear of David Ryan,
Tomás Roche, Paul Delaney
and Martin Brady who had a re-
sounding last-round victory
over Thomas MacCormac,
John Murchan, Stephen Barr,
Michael Donnelly, Marcin
Rudzinski and Wojciech Gorc-
zyca who finished third. Mac-
Cormac’s side was the only
team to defeat the winners in
the direct match between the
two teams.

Pat Barry, Rex Anderson,
Wayne Somerville and David
Greenwood were fourth, hav-
ing been in contention for the
runners-up spot until compre-
hensively beaten in the last
round by the only all-women’s
team in the field, Gilda Pend-
er, Rebecca Brown, Joan Ken-
ny and Jeannie Fitzgerald who
finished sixth. Anna Onishuk,
Karel De Raeymaeker, John
and Lucy Phelan were fifth.

The Contract Bridge Associ-
ation of Ireland has secured
the rights to stream the Irish

premiere of Aces & Knaves, a
documentary film that deals
with mental gymnastics, com-
petition, and cheating in
bridge. Available for viewing
for ten days from today, 1st of
June, via a link on cbai.ie, it fea-
tures many prominent players
and includes an appearance by
an Irish junior team on a trip
to the US. A substantial part of
the viewing fee, $12.50, will go
to support junior bridge in Ire-
land.

Players who purchase tick-
ets may participate in a Zoom
seminar on Saturday featur-
ing Ireland’s highest-ranked
player, Tom Hanlon, Irish
non-playing captain, Gráinne
Barton and junior internation-
al, John Connolly in conversa-
tion with grand master, Thom-
as MacCormac. The seminar
will be included in the pro-
gramme of a new event, the
Grand-Master congress which
offers competitions for all
grades of players, on Real-
Bridge from Friday to Sunday
next.

Enquiries to Rory Egan 086
8192765.
Finola Higgins and Tom McIn-
tyre (Fermanagh) won the Sli-
go and Friends Friday compe-
tition; Rita Lundon and Ange-
la Murphy were second. Ita
O’Sullivan, Mary Duffy, Anna
Carr and Margaret Farren
(Donegal) won the Diarmuid
Reddan master teams event
from a strong field of Irish and
British competitors.

Clare

JACK POWER

A former St John Ambulance
volunteer, who previously
worked with juvenile mem-
bers in Cabinteely, south Dub-
lin, pleaded guilty to groom-
ing and attempting to meet a
child for sexual activity in Eng-
land two years ago.

Larry Shannon (58), a for-
mer long-time member of the
voluntary paramedic organisa-
tion, was given a 12-month sus-
pended sentence by a UK
court in 2019.

Shannon, who died in early
May, was a cadet superinten-
dent working with youth mem-
bers in the organisation’s
Cabinteely division in the
1980s and 1990s.

He also helped draft St John
Ambulance’s child protection
policy in the 1990s, according
to another individual involved
in the process.

In a 2019 hearing at Chelms-
ford Crown Court, England,
the former volunteer pleaded
guilty to grooming and at-
tempting to meet a child under
16 years of age, with the inten-
tion of touching him sexually.

Shannon, who had moved
to England in recent years,
was caught in an online sting
by a “paedophile hunter”
group, the court heard.

The former St John Ambu-
lance volunteer had messaged
an account online belonging
to someone claiming to be a
15-year-old boy.

Shannon exchanged mes-
sages and an indecent photo-
graph with the account, be-
fore he arranged to meet what
he believed to be a child at a
McDonald’s. He was then ar-
rested by police when he
turned up at the meeting spot.

Grooming
In a statement to The Irish
Times, an Essex Police spokes-
man confirmed Shannon was
arrested in October 2017 “on
suspicionofsexual grooming”.

“On July 3rd, 2018, he was
charged with being an adult at-
tempting to meet a boy under
16 years of age, following
grooming,” he said. He was
also charged with attempting
to cause a child to look at an im-
age of sexual activity, the
spokesman said.

“On August 2nd, 2019, he
was sentenced to 12 months’
imprisonment, suspended for
two years,” he said. Shannon
was also registered as a sex of-
fender, ordered to attend a re-
habilitation service, and to
pay £500 (¤580) costs.

One source with knowledge
of the case said the messages
between Shannon and the ac-
count occurred over an
hour-and-a-half period on a
single day.

Shannon had lived in Co

Wicklow prior to moving to the
UK. He had owned a health
and safety training company,
andwasamemberofaFreema-
sons lodge in Wicklow.

Following news of Shan-
non’s death in early May, St
John Ambulance described
him as a “loyal” volunteer, in
an email to its membership.

John Hughes, the organisa-
tion’s commissioner, told
members Shannon was a
“good friend,” whose death
came as a shock.

Apologise
“For me personally, Larry was
a good colleague and loyal St
John member,” Mr Hughes
wrote. “In recent years, we
only saw each other occasion-
ally and that tended to be
when Larry was in Dublin and
dropped into HQ,” he said.

After details of Shannon’s
conviction was put to the or-
ganisation, a spokesman said
it wished “to apologise to any-
one within its membership
base or the public, including

most particularly victims of
abuse, that were offended by
the regretful email”.

The organisation could not
respond to further questions,
“as a consequence of the legal
proceedings and independent
review currently under way”.

An investigation by The
Irish Times last year revealed
several men had been sexually
abused in the 1990s by a sepa-
rate senior figure in St John
Ambulance.

That alleged abuser, a man
now in his 80s, was a senior fig-
ure in the Old Kilmainham di-
vision. Five men have now
come forward disclosing they
were allegedly abused by the
man.

Dr Geoffrey Shannon, a
child law expert,has been com-
missioned to conduct an inde-
pendent review into how the
organisation handled past re-
ports of child abuse. Three sur-
vivors are taking civil cases
against the organisation over
the alleged abuse.

Anyonewith informationrelat-
ed to historical child abuse in
St John Ambulance has been
asked to contact Dr Geoffrey
Shannon and the independent
r e v i e w a t :
g.shannon@stjohnambulanc
ereview.ie
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A group of surfers acting in a
voluntary capacity saved
more than 40 lives at Lahi-
nch beach in Co Clare when
no lifeguards were on duty,
the Seanad was told.

Green Party Senator
Róisín Garvey said the five
surfers “could not leave the
beach because they were
afraid people would die”.

“There were two-year-olds
missing and one guy nearly
had a heart attack,” she
added.

“It’s not fair to ordinary
civilians and surfers that they
would be afraid to leave the
beach in case somebody

drowns if they are not there
to keep an eye on them.

Ms Garvey paid tribute to
the five men whom she
named as Ben Bennett, Mike
Paige, Aaron McGettigan,
Ollie O’Flaherty and Richard
Brangwyn.

Replying for the Govern-
ment, acting Seanad leader
Lisa Chambers said “local
authorities must get their act
together”.

Clare County Council said
in a statement that it would
increase lifeguard services at
busier beaches from next
weekend.

MARIE O’HALLORAN

Five surfers saved more than 40
lives at Lahinch, Seanad told

Wreaths laid to commemorate victims
of second World War Dublin bombing
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Woman to go on
trial for stealing
¤870,000

HomeNews

A dedicated accommodation
centre for victims of traffick-
ing is expected to open this
autumn, more than a year
after the establishment of a
specialised unit was con-
firmed by the Government.

The Department of
Children and Equality said it
will invite not-for-profit
organisations to submit
proposals on accommoda-
tion for trafficking victims in
the coming weeks. In the
meantime, victims will
continue to be provided with
temporary accommodation
“in as appropriate a setting
as possible”, it said.

Responsibility for policy
on human trafficking sits

with justice officials, but the
Department of Children and
Equality oversees accommo-
dation of trafficking victims.

The spokesman said the
unit would open on a trial
basis catering for eight to 10
victims while its capacity
would remain under review
by justice officials, the HSE
and a Garda Síochána.
Bidders will be requested to
have the centre established
by this autumn, he added.

Ireland was criticised in
last year’s Trafficking in
Persons report published by
the US State Department for
“major failings” in its treat-
ment of human trafficking
victims. SORCHA POLLAK

Housing centre for trafficking
victims to open in autumn

Department of Children and Equality
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Suspended sentence for woman in neglect case

Dublin District Court

A former Virgin Media
Television payroll administra-
tor has been sent forward for
trial accused of stealing more
than ¤870,000 from the
broadcaster.

Kellie Walton (39) of
Kilfenora Road, Dublin was
charged in March last year
with theft of ¤64,509 in cash,
property of TV3/Virgin Media
Television in 2018.

She was also accused of
stealing ¤70,614 in 2019 from
the broadcaster at Westgate
Business Park, Ballymount,
Dublin.

Gardaí John Tuthill and
David Jennings were given
further time to obtain direc-
tions from the Director of
Public Prosecutions (DPP).

A file was sent to the DPP
following the inquiry which
went back over 10 years.

In April, 20 additional
charges were brought against
Ms Walton. There were 10
counts of theft from the
station, bringing the total to
¤870,500, from 2009 to 2019.
TV3 was acquired by Virgin
Media in 2015.

Ms Walton and her partner
John Murray (40), of the same
address, were each charged
with 10 money-laundering
offences. The DPP directed
trial on indictment.

They made no reply to the
charges and appeared again
at Dublin District Court
yesterday. Judge Miriam
Walsh told them they were
being sent forward for trial at
Dublin Circuit Criminal
Court. Their next hearing is
on July 22nd. TOM TUITE

Bridge Notes

BRION HOBAN

The trial of three men and four
women accused of sexually
abusing three children in
Munster has opened before a
jury.

Theseven accused, who can-
not be named for legal rea-
sons, include the parents,
grandmother and several
aunts and uncles of the three
main child complainants. The
accused range in ages from 27
to 57 and live in various loca-
tions in Munster.

The Central Criminal Court
heard both parents are also ac-
cused of wilfully neglecting an-
other two of their children.

In his opening address to
the jury, Bernard Condon SC,
prosecuting, said the case
dealt with allegations of “the
most difficult types” made by
three young children against
“the closest persons” in their
lives.

Mr Condon said the prose-
cution case is twofold – that
these children were “seriously
neglected” over a period of
years and that they were sexu-
ally abused and assaulted by
their parents and by relatives
of their parents over a number
of years.

Counsel said the seven ac-
cused included both the father
and the mother of the three
children as well as their moth-
er’s sister and her partner,
their mother’s brother and his
partner, and the children’s ma-
ternal grandmother.

Charges
Mr Condon said the three chil-
dren include a boy who is now
aged around 14, a girl who is
“just short of 13” and another
boy who is “just short of 12”.
He said the children have two
further younger brothers who
will not give evidence and a
younger sister who is not rele-
vant to the case.

Counsel said the charges on
the indictment began in Au-
gust 2014, when the children
moved into a new home in
Munster and end in April
2016, when the children were
taken into care. He said the
children now live with foster
parents.

Mr Condon said that as part
of the process of the children
being taken into care, allega-
tions of sexual wrongdoing
were made and then investi-
gated by gardaí.

Accused
The 56-year-old father of the
three main child complain-
ants has pleaded not guilty to
34 counts including rape, anal
rape, oral rape, sexual assault,
sexual exploitation and wilful-
ly neglecting a child.

The 33-year-old mother of
the three main child complain-
ants has pleaded not guilty to
25 counts including sexual
assault, sexual exploitation
and wilfully neglecting a child.

The mother and father have
also pleaded not guilty to wil-
fully neglecting two other
boys.

A 35-year-old woman, who
is the sister of the children’s
mother, has pleaded not guilty
to three counts, including sex-
ually assaulting the girl and
sexually assaulting one of the
boys.

A 48-year-old man, who is
the partner of the 35-year-old
woman, has pleaded not guilty
to 12 counts including rape,
anal rape, oral rape, sexual
assault and sexual exploita-
tion.

A 27-year-old man, who is
the brother of the children’s
mother, has pleaded not guilty
to 10 counts including rape,
oral rape, anal rape, sexual as-
sault and sexual exploitation.

A 32-year-old woman, who
is the partner of the
27-year-old man, has pleaded
not guilty to four counts, in-
cluding sexual assault and sex-
ual exploitation.

Finally, the 57-year-old ma-
ternal grandmother of the
three child complainants has
pleaded not guilty to three
counts of sexually assaulting
the girl by touching her geni-
tals .

All the charges relate to lo-
cations in Munster, on un-
known dates between August
18th, 2014 and April 28th,
2016.

The trial continues before
Mr Justice Paul McDermott
and a jury.

Trial begins
for seven
accused of
sex abuse
Accused include parents, grandmother,
aunts and uncles of three children

Parents are also accused of wilfully
neglecting another two of their children

Former St John
Ambulance
volunteer convicted
of grooming child
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